Christmas Specials

**Mince Pies £1.00 each**

**Mulled wine £3.50 per glass**

**Festive Cake Platter £20.00**
Selection of Christmas Cake and Stollen

---

**Christmas Buffet £12.50**

Mini filled rolls selection

Mediterranean Inspired Vegetable Lattices (**Ve**)

Melton Mowbray Pork pie

Sweet potato, Caramelised onion & goats cheese Scotch egg (**V**)

Mini Stolen bites (**V**)  Mini mince pies (**Ve**)

served as an equal 50/50 split

---

**Requirements:**

Minimum of 10 people per event. These can be booked for any location.

---

**Dietary Key:** **V** Vegetarian // **Ve** - Vegan // **GF** - Gluten Free